Gloria K. Rosen
February 11, 1931 - September 5, 2020

Gloria K. Rosen, 89, born Feb. 11, 1931 in Gary, but resided most of her life in Pittsburgh,
PA peacefully passed on Saturday September 5, 2020. She graduated from the University
of Pittsburgh with a Masters of Library Science. She was the director of Montefiore
Hospital's Medical Library for over 20 years and owned a medical consulting business,
Tox-Med Search. She was a lab assistant to Jonas Salk, M.D. helping him with the polio
vaccine. She was the daughter of the late Maurice and Janet (Rom) Kwasser. She was
the loving mother to the late Linda Kay Rosen, and Dr. Nina S. Padolf. Sister to Bea
Sachs Mitro. Grandmother to: Melinda Padolf (Becca Ninow), and Joy Padolf. Aunt to:
Lynn Sachs Rubenstein (Bill), Nancy Sachs Yoest (Joe), Alan Sachs (Lori) and the late
Lori Ann Sachs. The family will be having a private ceremony and will not be having
visitations. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Alzheimer's Association,
(Alz.org).

Comments

“

Most sincere sympathy.
Gloria was a lovely woman. She contributed so much to her family, friends, and the
world, and lived a very valuable life.
She will be remembered with love and respect. Judy Robinson

Judy Robinson - September 08 at 12:35 AM

“

Rest In Peace my sweet girlfriend. We spent zillions if hours together when the girls
were growing up. I remember the joy that Erica the German Shepherd brought to
your family. She was the pick of our dog Candys litter and grew up to be a
magnificent dog. I grieved with you over the loss of your wonderful daughter, Linda
and struggled with Lindy’s emotions because she and Linda had been such close
friends. I see so much in Nina for you to be proud of both personally and
academically. Please know that you have been a true success in life.
Much Love,
Linda Donato Johnson

Linda Donato Johnson - September 07 at 12:43 AM

